
The	parish	weekend	away	
By David Warren 

We have just come back from a 

wonderful weekend away at The Hayes 

Conference Centre in Derbyshire. We 

took fi�y people from our church 

family. It was a wonderful gathering of 

people enjoying each other’s company, 

talking about their faith and enjoying 

the beau%ful grounds and gardens. 

The %me was carefully balanced 

between social %me and organized 

ac%vi%es. We were able to mix with the 

wonderful and extraordinary people 

who are parts of St Mary’s family. It 

was a great opportunity to get to know 

people we have just glanced at while at 

church, as well as to catch up with 

people we have known for a long %me. 

During the organized sessions Becky led 

us very carefully through a series of 

thought-provoking discussions about 

the meaning and power of prayer. It 

helped us to really value our individual 

and coopera%ve 

prayer and to 

gather a sense 

of how it 

sustains us in 

everyday life. 

The smaller 

groups gave us 

real food for 

thought, 

enabling us to 

develop our own 

prayers in a 

deeper way. 

The Pilgrim Rabbit 
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St Mary’s Church is an incredibly busy, vibrant place with lots going on. The Pilgrim Rabbit newsletter was set up on behalf of 

the St Mary’s Development Project with several aims: to keep you informed about the progress of the restoration work; to 

excite you about the heritage of this amazing building; to let you know about the vast range of events and voluntary activities 

with which you may want to get involved; and to ask for your help in many areas.  

 

Thursday	Coffee	
Please come 

and join us for 

coffee every 

Thursday 

(except in 

August) 10:00-

11:15 in the 

Parish Hall. 

You can sit and cha5er or join the 

growing band of those who enjoy 

doing cra�—of course you do not 

have to be an expert with a needle. 

The Thursday Coffee has been 

running since the Parish Hall 

opened in 1994. We have had our 

ups and downs in numbers over the 

years but are on an up at present. 

There is a real buzz with church 

members having coffee before the 

11am. Communion Service and 

visitors to Beverley who see our 

no%ces all joining together in true 

fellowship. 

We would love to see you so drop 

in and join us. 

Afternoon	tea	
In July the a�ernoon tea with 

Lavinia will be on Wednesday 24th 

from 1.30 to 4pm. There will be no 

a�ernoon 

tea in 

August.  

 

 

We had some wonderful social 

%mes. The quiz was enhanced by 

Harvey (10) and Simon (11) who 

found their true voca%ons as quiz 

masters. Kiera (7) brought joy to the 

musical evening with her jokes and 

the musicians led us in a fabulous 

%me of singing and reminiscing.  

The icing on the cake was visi%ng 

The Midland Heritage Railway Trust 

at Bu5erly, even if we did have to 

travel in the Guards Van.  

The grounds were magnificent; 

siDng and talking to friends in the 

evening is something I will always 

remember.   

As we were sharing the conference 

centre with other groups we had the 

great joy of mee%ng other Chris%ans 

from around the world, including 

Chris%ans from Nigeria.  It reminded 

us that we are a small part of the 

global Chris%an family.  



The font date of 10 March 1531 is 

appropriate, as 17 days later the Dean 

& Chapter of York commissioned the 

Bishop of Sodor and Man to 

reconsecrate the church because the 

walls had fallen, and the church had 

been polluted. Leryffaxe’s gi� may 

have marked the end of St Mary’s 

restora%on (1520-1530), ready at last 

for bap%sms and all the other church 

services which in the mean%me had 

been held in Beverley Minster.  

It seems that there were once two 

li5le figures at either side of each 

panel. Four panels s%ll have visible 

figures: on the S panel, perhaps the 

Madonna and child; on the SE panel a 

figure in a papal crown (it is surprising 

that this supremely Catholic image 

survived); on the W panel a cross-

legged figure; on the SW panel a very 

chubby seated figure. These 

fragments do not suggest what the 

decora%ve scheme of the panels 

might have been. The commonest 

pictorial carvings on 8-sided fonts of 

the 15th and early 16th centuries are 

the Seven Sacraments, but these 

small figures do not seem to 

represent the sacraments. 

There is a font at Goodmanham 

church which is so like St Mary’s font 

that it must have come from the 

same workshop or pa5ern book. The 

Goodmanham donors (Robert 

Cleving, parson, and Robert Appleton) 

provide a date of between 1522 and 

1555, so the Goodmanham font 

(luckily undamaged) could be 

A	closer	look	at	the	font	
With Barbara English 

Since our glorious Tudor font was 

moved eastwards, it has been much 

easier to study this large and 

elaborately carved work. Poulson 

(Beverlac 1829) suggests (correctly I 

believe) that this font replaced an 

earlier one that was cracked by the 

fall of the church in 1520. 

The font is octagonal, the 

commonest shape of fonts. The 

bowl and the stem with plinth are 

carved from two matching massive 

blocks of stone, which might have 

once been one piece. Dr Pedley, Hull 

University Reader in Geology, has 

kindly helped me iden%fy the 

stones, which he thinks are not from 

Derbyshire, where the 

‘marble’ (carboniferous limestone) is 

not as dark, but from a 

Northumbrian or Durham quarry, 

brought to Beverley by river and sea 

rather than by a very difficult and 

expensive journey from Derbyshire. 

Unusually the font is not now lead 

lined - probably the lead was 

removed in the past. It has a drain 

hole and the sha� sounds hollow: 

limestone is porous and the water 

leaching through the stone has le� 

white calcium deposits, as with our 

ke5les. There are 4 holes on the top 

of the rim, perhaps to fix the cover 

(medieval fonts were kept locked). 

The rim has an inscrip%on running 

an%-clockwise, star%ng at the 

present NW face, and below there 

are eight rectangular panels, each 

divided into three parts by carved 

tracery, with tracery pinnacles rising 

into the inscrip%on. In the top two 

parts of each panel, there are the 

remains of damaged figures and 

damaged words, in the third and 

lowest part confused pa5erns, all 

different and uniden%fiable, the 

predominant device being stars. The 

underside of the bowl is carved with 

shields. Below that there is an 

octagonal stem, decorated with 

alterna%ng circles and diamonds 

with a central flower, and at the foot 

of the stem, an octagonal plinth of 

two levels with tracery and leaves. 
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All this is best seen on the font itself 

or on the illustra%on – it is difficult to 

describe.  

The mason arranged the two blocks of 

stone so that the best surfaces for 

carving are the rim and the plinth, 

with the worst surfaces, that shale, 

par%ally hidden. The inscrip%on on 

the rim is s%ll very clear and if you 

read it le5er by le5er (rather than 

trying for whole words) you will be 

able to decipher this: 

Pray for the soules of Wyllm leryffaxe 

draper & his : wyvis whiche . made 

this font . of his. p’per costes the x 

day . of Marcie ye yere of . our lord 

MOdxxx  

Or in modern English:  

Pray for the souls of William 

Leryffaxe draper & his wives which 

made this font of his proper [own] 

costs the 10th day of March the year 

of Our Lord 1530 

Much of the font has been 

deliberately damaged - a chisel or axe 

was used to chop off the li5le figures 

and words on the panels. This would 

have happened during the 1540s 

when the Protestants rejected 

Catholic images, or during the 1640s 

when Puritans had the same 

destruc%ve ideas, smashing religious 

and even secular images throughout 

England. Some of the damaged words 

in the rectangular panels were 

deciphered by John Bilson to be: 

‘Austyn…church to hav’. I have found 

some 25 individual le5ers surviving 

across all eight panels, too few to 

guess at words. The inscrip%on to the 

draper and his wives, however, has 

not been damaged. 

The carved date is 10 March 1530. To 

us, however, that is 1531, for in 

England (un%l 1752) the New Year 

began on 25 March and not 1 January. 

William Leryffaxe made his will on 22 

December 1530, gave the font in 

March 1531, and died before 8 August 

1531 when his will was registered at 

York. It is pre5y confusing to have to 

remember this da%ng problem of the 

New Year, but necessary! Otherwise 

you can get le5ers being answered 

before they arrive. 

This part of the inscrip�on around the 

top of St Mary’s font reads ‘font of’ and 

the figure of a pope with the triple �ara 

can be seen, together with the remains 

of a word or words alongside him. 
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either earlier or later than the St 

Mary’s font of 1530/1. The stone is 

creamy, not the dark grey of St 

Mary’s font, but the shape and the 

decora%ons of the bowl, sha� and 

plinth are almost iden%cal, and the 

inscrip%on, as at Beverley, runs 

around the top of the font, with 

further inscrip%ons below. It has no 

figures on the panels, instead the 

words of the prayer Ave Maria.  

On the underside of the font bowl 

at Goodmanham four of the eight 

shields have coats of arms, of St 

William of York, of the Grimstons, a 

‘maunch’ [sleeve] perhaps for 

Mauley, and the crossed keys of St 

News	from	our	Primary	
School	
We are celebra%ng our church school 

inspec%on. Our lovely primary school; 

St Mary's Beverley has achieved the 

grade of 'Excellent' in its Statutory 

Inspec%on of Anglican and Methodist 

Schools (SIAMS). 

The purpose of the inspec%on is to 

assess the dis%nc%veness and 

effec%veness of the school as a church 

school, and how well the dis%nc%ve 

Chris%an character and ethos of the 

school ensure the development and 

achievement of the whole child or 

young person. 

The Chris%an vision is commented on 

within the report, as a vision which 

'permeates all aspects of school life, 

shaping both the strategic and 

Peter; the four other shields have 

the holy monograms IHS and XPS 

and also ‘ lade’ [for lady] and ‘help’. 

These are not duplicated at 

Beverley, where on the underside of 

the bowl the much damaged shields 

were thought by John Bilson to show 

a merchant’s mark of a cross with a 

W, and another might be a rebus, 

possibly a bear, %ed to a le5er that 

might be a ‘p.’ While 

Goodmanham’s font records its 

patrons and a prayer, St Mary’s 

suggests a more individual and 

commercial interest. Although the 

Goodmanham font was less 

ambi%ous (smaller, no figures, and 

probably a cheaper stone) the 

St Mary’s font Goodmanham font 

decora%ons at the foot of the panels 

are be5er carved than at Beverley. 

The similari%es between the fonts at 

Goodmanham and Beverley raise 

possibili%es and problems. At 

Goodmanham the le5ers of the names 

of the rector and churchwarden are in 

a different style from the other parts 

of the inscrip%on and seem to have 

been added later. Was a workshop 

producing standard fonts to be 

‘personalised’ later? 

Who carved the pair? Were they 

Beverley masons or perhaps from the 

York workshop? What linked 

Goodmanham to Beverley so that 

both churches had the same font 

design? The answer seems to be that 

for centuries the Minster canon (of St 

Mar%n’s) who appointed and paid the 

vicars of St Mary’s, also derived part of 

his income from Goodmanham. From 

1512 to 1534 this canon was John 

Withers. Surely it was his influence 

that led to the duplicate designs? 

Do have a close look at the font and 

see what you think – all ideas 

welcomed. 

I hope to return to the Leryffaxe family 

and draper William’s remarkable will 

in a future Pilgrim Rabbit edi%on. 

opera�onal direc�on of the school' 

The report commented posi%vely on 

the fact that mental wellbeing is 

'given high priority... which enables 

the flourishing of the whole school 

community', as well as the pupil's 

ability to 'raise and explore spiritual 

and moral ques�ons', which helps 

them become more valuable 

members of the community who 

'take social ac�on and act as 

courageous advocates’. 

The report also recognised the 

importance of collec%ve worship for 

the school and local community. The 

parents, staff and children all value 

the %me together to reflect and learn 

from the Bible.  They love ‘Vicar 

Wednesday’ when Becky goes into 

school to lead worship and in the 

celebra%on services in a church are a 

highlight of the school diary.  The 

lunch%me SUPER club allows children 

to explore faith more deeply. A small 

group of children have become 

advocates of school collec%ve worship 

through the worship commi5ee. 

We are delighted to celebrate with the 

school as they con%nue to be inspired 

by Philippians 4: ‘Finally, brothers and 

sisters, whatever is true, whatever is 

noble, whatever is right, whatever is 

pure, whatever is lovely, whatever is 

admirable—if anything is excellent or 

praiseworthy—think about such 

things. Whatever you have learned or 

received or heard from me, or seen in 

me—put it into prac�ce. And the God 

of peace will be with you.’ 



 

Forthcoming	events	
We are delighted to announce two 

forthcoming special musical events 

taking place in St Mary’s this autumn. 

25-28 Sept 2019: The Beverley 

Chamber Music Fes%val features 

eight concerts from some of the UK’s 

leading musicians. Tickets are now on 

sale from the Beverley Tourist 

Informa%on Centre in the Treasure 

House (tel: 01482 391672) or online 

at www.newpathsmusic.com. The 

website also features details of all the 

concerts.  

10 Nov 2019, 7.30pm: The award-

winning Carlton Main Frickley Colliery 

Band will give a remembrance-

themed concert in aid of St Mary’s 

and SSAFA as a warm-up to the 2020 

Flower Fes%val. Tickets for this 

special event will go on sale on 1 

August. Get yours quickly before they 

sell out!  

We	want	to	hear	from	you	

This newsle/er is by you and for you. Please contact us using 

the email: 

stmarysbevnews@gmail.com 

The current aim is to publish this newsle/er approximately 

every two months. The deadline for items to be included will be 

two weeks before the date of the edi4on.  

 

St Mary’s Church, North Bar Within, Beverley, HU17 8DL. Tel: 01482 869137 

Did you know? 
Did you know that the earliest 

surviving example of a maiden’s 

garland was made in 1680 and is in St 

Mary’s? 

A maiden’s garland was a crown-

shaped frame that was decorated 

and placed on, or carried before, a 

coffin during a funeral procession. 

After the funeral they may have been 

placed in the grave or hung in a 

prominent position in the church. 

This was probably the reason for the 

survival of our example, because if 

you look very careful at this drawing 

by Caroline Brereton in 1866 you can 

see the garland hanging high in the 

south aisle.  

In most places the garlands were 

made for women, although at St 

Mary the Virgin, Abbotts Ann in 

Hampshire they were also made for 

men, and their aim was to mark the 

tragic death of a young person. The 

garland was also said to be awarded 

as a testimony for “triumphant 
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 The deadline for the next issue is August 30th 

If you prefer to provide your informa4on in 

wri/en format please give these to Fiona 

Jenkinson in the church choir at the 9.45am or 

6.30pm services, or to any of the other choir 

members who will pass them on.  

victory over the lusts of the 

flesh” (Steele, 1747). 

The garland was usually decorated 

with ribbons and little paper flowers 

of blue or red, with real flowers 

added, and sometimes a verse or two 

of poetry. Gloves were often also tied 

to the frame, believed to represent a 

challenge to any who would 

besmirch the maiden’s reputation or 

her virginity. One theory is that the 

garland was put together by the girl’s 

family as a substitute for the dress-

making and decoration for the 

wedding day she never had.  

The maiden’s garland was also 

known as a crants, from a Dutch 

word meaning a crown or chaplet. In 

Shakespeare’s Othello the priest in 

Hamlet refers to the tradition when 

he speaks of Ophelia’s burial “Yet 

here she is allowed her virgin crants, 

her maiden strewments, and the 

bringing home of bell and burial.” 

The St Mary’s maiden’s garland is 

kept in the Priests’ Rooms. If you 

have never been up there they are 

worth a visit as they hold a treasure 

trove of historical artefacts.  
Jennifer Pike plays “The Lark 

Ascending” in the closing concert of 

the Chamber Music Fes�val on 28 

September. 


